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Abstract 
Probabilistic reasoning systems combine dif­
ferent probabilistic rules and probabilistic 
facts to arrive at the desired probability val­
ues of consequences. In this paper we de­
scribe the MESA-algorithm (Maximum En­
tropy by Simulated Annealing) that derives a 
joint distribution of variables or propositions. 
It takes into account the reliability of proba­
bility values and can resolve conflicts between 
contradictory statements. The joint distribu­
tion is represented in terms of marginal distri­
butions and therefore allows to process large 
inference networks and to determine desired 
probability values with high precision. The 
procedure derives a maximum entropy distri­
bution subject to the given constraints. It 
can be applied to inference networks of arbi­
trary topology and may be extended into a 
number of directions. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Probabilistic inference networks {Pearl 88] have been 
used to model uncertain relations between variables, 
for instance in the area of medical diagnosis. They rep­
resent the information contained in probabilistic rules 
and the information on the probability of certain facts. 
This induces a joint probability distribution, usually 
for a large set of variables. 
In case of more complex probability networks, the de­
pendency graph between variables may contain cy­
cles. In this situation the classical update mechanisms 
[Lauritzen & Spiegelhalter 88] for point probabilities 
cannot work. In addition the probabilities supplied 
by the experts may be incoherent, such that there is 
no common probability measure that simultaneously 
meets all constraints. Hence we consider the elicita­
tion of probabilities as some sort of measurement pro­
cess which may be disturbed by 'measurement noise'. 
In this paper we use the maximum likelihood approach 
to derive a joint probability distribution that is an op-
timal compromise between the different supplied prob­
abilities. Each probability influences this compromise 
according to its reliability (i.e. variance of measure­
ment noise). Higher order interactions not affec�ed by 
the observed probabilities are set to zero accordmg to 
the maximum entropy principle. The resulting dis­
tribution is a best 'guess' in the sense that it contains 
least statistical information from all distributions with 
optimal fit to the marginal constraints. 
In earlier papers [Paa6 89,PaaB 9l,PaaB 9la] we have 
proposed t<;> generate a synthetic sample by the sim­
ulated annealing algorithm which represents the joint 
distribution. This sample only approximates the the­
oretical maximum entropy distribution as it consists 
of a finite number n of elements and the probability 
values are restricted to the numbers 0/n, 1/n, ... n/n. 
Consequently the procedure was unable to determine 
conditional probabilities with respect to rare events, 
which seriously limited its applicability to real world 
problems. 
In this paper we extend this algorithm to the case of 
continuous probability values. We do no longer con­
struct a joint synthetic sample, but update marginal 
distributions, each of which corresponds to a supplied 
rule or fact. Therefore no longer complete synthetic 
samples with a large number of records but only the 
relatively small probability vectors of marginal distri­
butions have to be stored. The resulting procedure is 
called MESA-algorithm (Maximum Entropy by Sim­
ulated Annealing) and allows to determine the maxi­
mum entropy solution to an arbitrary precision. It can 
handle cyclic dependencies of rules and takes into ac­
count the relative reliability of probability statements. 
It can be extended into various directions, e.g. non­
linear constraints, upper and lower probabilities, de­
fault reasoning, Bayesian second order probabilities, 
continuous variables, etc (cf. {Paa6 90]). The MESA­
algorithm has been implemented in Common Lisp on 
a Sun Sparcstation. 
In the next section we introduce the basic notation 
and cost functions measuring the reliability of prob­
ability statements. The following two sections dis­
cuss the convergence properties of the simulated an-
nealing algorithm and show that under specific condi­
tions it generates a synthetic sample that optimally fits 
the constraints and in addition has maximum entropy 
within the class of all distributions with optimal fit. 
The subsequent section discusses marginal models as 
an alternative representation. In the following section 
we formulates the algorithm in terms of the marginal 
distributions. The last section contains a summary. 
2 NOTATION AND COST 
FUNCTIONS 
Assume there is a. vector :z: := (:z:1, . . . , :z:.�:)' of binary 
random variables Xi. Then :z: may take m := 2.1: dif­
ferent values forming the sample space X = {{r II= 
1, . . . , m}. Corresponding to each Zi, a proposition Ai 
is defined which holds if and only if :z:, = 1. If B is the 
Boolean algebra generated from the A,, each proposi­
tion B E B corresponds to a subset of XB C X. To 
arrive at a simpler notation we write e E B instead of 
e E XB. Let p(:z:) denote the common unknown distri­
bution of the Xj, and let q := (q1, ... ,qm) with q1 :::: p( x=er), {I E X, be the vector of unknown parameters 
of p(:z:). Then P := {p E !Rm I P< � 0; 2:�1 Pc=l} is 
the set of all possible probability vectors. 
We consider a probabilistic inference network where 
the expert's knowledge is stated in terms of "proba­
bilistic rules" which may be interpreted as restrictions 
on conditional probabilities 
j = 1, . . . , s (1) 
for propositions [)i, Bi E 8. The influence set zi 
is defined as the set of variable indices which enter 
the definition of the rule. An example for a prob­
abilistic rule is p(Ag A As I A3 Y A4) = 0.1 with 
an associated influence set Ii := {3, 4, 5, 9}. We de­
fine I:= {I1, ... ,I'} as the set of all influence sets. 
Marginal probabilities, e.g. p(A1 Y As) = 0.8, are a 
special case of probabilistic rules, as they are condi­
tional probabilities with respect to the tautology. 
In practical applications experts usually have only a. 
vague idea of the actual probability values ti. This 
is taken into account by assuming that each ti is de­
termined from an independent sample Si containing 
ni elements. The observed statistics (e.g. counts) of 
samples may differ from their theoretical values be­
cause of the sampling error. This error decreases with 
growing_ sample size ni. This means that the observed 
values tJ may be contradict ory to some extent and cor­
responds to the actual experience that the rules speci­
fied by experts may be inconsistent. Hence there may 
exist no p(z) with parameter q such that t = t(q) 
for t := (P, . . . , i•) and t(q) := (t1(q), ... , t•(q)). To 
measure the deviation between t and t(q)we use a real­
valued cost function C(t(q)) and we would like to find 
a joint distribution with minimal cost. 
Let p(ti I q) be the conditional distribution of the 
available statistic ti, if q is the probability vector of 
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the underlying distribution. If we consider t as given 
and q a.s variable this defines the likelihood function 
• 
p(t I q) := ITp(ti I q) 
j=l 
According to the maximum likelihood approach the 
'cost' of a. parameter q is minimal if its likelihood 
p(t I q) is maximal. Therefore we can define a log­
likelihood cost function 
• 
c(q) := L:ci(q) 
i=1 
ci(q) := -logp(ii 1 q) (2) 
If ti is a marginal distribution with g groups, ob­
served counts t{ , ... , t� and underlying probabilities 
p{(q), ... ,�(q), we have a multinomial distribution 
with loglikelihood function [Bishop et al. 75, p.65} 
g 
ci(q)=-L:t{Iog (nip{(q)) (3) 
<=1 
For a probabilistic rule the sample is 'truncated', i.e. 
the counts in the g-th group are unknown. Then the 
likelihood is formed with respect to the conditional 
probabilities p{(q)/Ef;11 p{(q). In [PaaB 90] the re­
lation of this expression to the Kullback-Divergence 
[Gokhale & Kullback 78, p.38] and in [Paaf3 9laJ the 
extension to Bayesian prior distributions is discussed. 
3 GENERATING A JOINT 
SYNTHETIC SAMPLE 
We may use a stochastic optimization procedure to 
generate a synthetic sample X = (:z:(1), . . . ,z (n)) E 
xn of size n which optimally fits to the constraints 
(1). Let Qn := {q(X) E P I X E X"} be the cor­
responding set of 'empirical' distributions. Because of 
the law of large numbers the empirical parameters of 
a random sample of the true distribution p( :z:) with 
growing sample size converge to the true parameters 
of the distribution. Hence there exist samples X with 
parameters that are arbitrarily close to the true pa­
rameters i(n is taken large enough. 
The construction of an optimal sample x• with min­
imal cost c• := C(X*) may be performed by the 
simulated annealing algorithm [Aarts & Laarhoven 85] 
[Aa.rts & Karst 88] which converges to a global opti­
mum and proceeds in the following way: 
1. Select an arbitrary starting value for X. 
2. W ith probability pmod(X; I x,) randomly 
change the present sample Xi to a 'modified' sam­
ple X; E xn. 
3. Accept the modification with probability 
p;cc(j I i)=1 if C(X;) < C(X;) and 
P;eeUii)=exp([C(Xi)-C(X;)]P) (4) 
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otherwise. If accepted, X; becomes the present 
sample; otherwise the old sample X; is kept. Con­
tinue with step 2. 
After a number of iterations the parameter f3 is 
increased to f3 := rf3 (a typical value for r is 
1.1). The procedure stops after a number of cycles. 
[Aarts & Laarhoven 87, p.215fl'j discuss other sched­
ules for increasing f3 and more advanced stopping cri­
teria. Assume the acceptance probabilities are defined 
according to ( 4) and the following two conditions hold: 
pmod(X; I x,) = pmod(x, I X;) (5) 
for all X;, X; E xn. 
Each X; E xn can be modified to any other 
X; E xn with positive probability in a finite (6) 
number of steps. 
Then [Aarts & Laarhoven 85, p.201] for fixed f3 the 
Markov chain of successive synthetic samples X; con­
verges to an equilibrium distribution Prp which is in­
dependent of the starting state 
Prp(X) = c0(f3)exp(-C(X)f3) (7) 
The constant co(f3) = 1/ LxeX" Prp(X) normalizes 
the sum of probabilities to one. For f3-+ oo the prob­
ability of accepting a modification approaches zero 
except for modifications yielding samples with lower 
cost values. The corresponding limit distribution con­
centrates on the set of samples with minimal cost 
which form the set of global minima. With appro­
priate schedules for increasing f3 the execution time of 
the simulated annealing algorithm is proportional to a 
polynomial in the system complexity (number of vari­
ables and restrictions) [Aarts & Laarhoven 85, p.216], 
[Mitra et al.86]. 
We may use a simple procedure to generate a modifi­
cation: 
First randomly select (with equal probabil-
ity) one or more records :z: ( i) in X. Then ran­
domly select (with equal probability) some (8) 
components of those records and change their 
values. 
For C(X) = canst relation (7) yields the stationary 
distribution Pr0(X) = co, which is independent of {3. 
As Lxex co = 1 we calculate c0 = 1/#(Xn) as the 
inverse of the number of samples in xn. Therefore 
a probability vector q is generated with a probability 
Pr0(q) = LxeX;q(X)=q co = Nn(q)f#(Xn) which is 
proportional to the number Nn(q) of different samples X with identical counts q. 
Using (7) we get for the loglikelihood cost function 
C(X) = - log p(t I q(X)) and fixed f3 > 0 the sta­
tionary distribution 
Prp(X) = co(f3)exp (f3 log p(t I q(X))) 
c1(f3)p(t I q(X)).B 
with a constant c1(f3). As Prp(X) is a probability we 
have Exex c1(f3)p(t I q(X))P = 1. Then 
Prp(q) = I: ct(f3)p(t I q)P 
= 
= 
= 
X;q(X)=q 
Lx;q(X)=q ct(f3)p(t I q)P 
Ere Q LX;q(X)=r Ct (f3)p(t I r )P 
Nn(q)p(t I q)P 
LreQ Nn(r)p(t I r).B 
[Nn(q)/#(Xn)]p(t I q)f3 
LreQ[Nn(r)/#(Xn)]p(t I r)/3 
Pr0(q)p(t I q)P 
Therefore Prp(q) can be considered as the posterior 
distribution that would result in a Bayesian analysis, 
if we take Pr0(q) as prior distribution and have likeli­
hoods p(t I q)P. The term 
p(t I q)P = p(t I q) · · · p(t I q) 
can be interpreted as a likelihood function where the 
same data t independently has been observed f3 times. 
Hence increasing f3 to infinity is equivalent to calculat­
ing the Bayesian posterior function for the case that 
the number of observations approaches infinity. 
Suppose the cost function is constant C(X) = canst. 
Let us for a moment consider the :z: ( i), i = 1, ... , n 
as i.i.d. discrete random variables with the values 
( E X. If we use a noninformative distribution 
with P(:z:(i)=() = 1/m, then every possible sequence 
((1 1 • • • 1 en) Of ValUeS - and hence the COrresponding sample X E xn - has identical probability and there­
fore 
Pr0(q) is the sampling distribution of the (g) non-informative multinomial. 
Consequently the empirical frequencies nq(X) follow 
the corresponding multinomial distribution with ex­
pected values n/m, variances (1- 1/m) / (mn) and 
covariances -1/ ( nm2). 
4 MAXIMIZING THE ENTROPY 
OF A SYNTHETIC SAMPLE 
Usually the numbers of constraints {1) is much smaller 
than the number of parameters m of the probability 
distributions q. Then there will be multiple solutions 
with minimal cost. According to the maximum en­
tropy principle [Csiszar 85] it is sensible to select from 
these solutions one with maximum entropy. The en­
tropy of a discrete distribution q E P is defined as 
m 
H(q) :=- L q, log q, 
i=l 
(10) 
Given non-contradictory constraints the maximum en­
tropy distribution "agrees with what is known, but ex­
presses a 'maximum uncertainty' with respect to all 
other matters" [Jaynes 68, p.231]. The principle is 
usually justified on the basis of entropy's unique prop­
erties as an information measure. Shore and Johnson 
[Shore & Johnson 80] require that methods of induc­
tive inference satisfy reasonable consistency axioms. If 
the consistency axioms are accepted and if information 
is given in the form of constraints on expected values 
they prove that only the maximum entropy distribu­
tion has to be selected. The following theorem shows 
that with n -+ oo the simulated annealing algorithm 
for joint synthetic samples X yields a synthetic sample 
with cost and entropy simultaneously arbitrarily close 
to the optimal values. 
Theorem 1 
For the samples generated according to (8) and the 
algorithm described in the previous section we assume 
that the prior distribution Pr0(X) of each sample X 
is identical and the following conditions hold 
c· = infpE1' C(p) exists and for some Oo > 0 
the function C(p) is continuous in (11) 
D6o := {p E p I C(p) � c· +6o}. 
There exist ae, be > 0 such that for all p, q E 
D60 the cost differences can be bounded by a 
polynomial 
I C(p)- C(q) I� ae ( mrx I Pi- qi 1) be 
(12) 
Let b{j E (1, 1 +be) be a constant and Pn := a{jnb' for 
some a{j > 0. Let Prn be the stationary distribution 
on the elements of Qn if the algorithm is applied to 
the samples X in Xn with the cost function 
Cn(q(X)) := f3nC(q(X)) (13) 
Then H(p) has a maximum value H* in D0• In addi­
tion for all f > 0 there is a nt such that for all n � ne 
Prn(H(q) < n• -f) � f 
Prn(C(q) > c• +f) � f (14) 
If in addition for some o > 0 the cost function C is 
continuously differentiable in D6 then (14) holds with 
1 < bp < 2 (15) 
The proof is given in the appendix. The upper bound 
on n is necessary to ensure some fluctuations around 
the expected values of Pr0 (q). 
5 MARGINAL MODELS 
The multinomial distri­
bution p( z ) can be parametrized in a different way, 
which is especially interesting in relation to the max­
imum entropy property. We may define cross-product 
ratios [Bishop et al.75, p.13ft] 
p� 
a { i} := log --ij­
Pi 
PI?� PI� l IJ IJ a{i.i} := og l"1Do 
Pij Pij 
(16) 
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with � := p(zi=l) and p�j := p(zi=l,zj=m). The 
parameters <l{i}, Cl'{iJ} completely define the joint dis­
tribution of Z{i,j} := (x;,z;). Moreover if z; and z; 
are independent then Cl'{ij} = 0. Therefore <l{i,i} mea­
sures the interaction between Xi and Zj. This can 
be extended to more variables, e.g. three variables 
z{i,j,A:} := (z;,x;,x.�:) 
. 
plll plOO POlO POOl ij.l: ij.l: ij.l: ij.l: 
Cl'{i,j,.l:} := log ooo 110 101 on (17) Pij.l: P;jk P;;�c Pijk 
with p�ji" := p(x,=l, ZJ =m, z�c=n). Generally the nu­
merator contains all probabilities with an uneven num­
ber of ones, while the other probabilities are in the de­
nominator. For each subset A� {1, ... , k} there is a 
cross-product ratio aA (if we define at := 0). These 
2.1: parameters a := (a�,a{l}•···•a{1, ... ,1:}) are an 
alternative parametrization of the distribution p( :r:) . 
As probabilities of 0 lead to infinite logarithms, only 
probability measures with strictly positive probabili­
ties q E p+ := {p E �m I Pi > O;l::iPi = 1} may 
be expressed. A discussion of such marginal models is 
given in [Liang et al. 92]. 
We are interested in the values of a A for the maximum 
entropy distribution with respect to the constraints 
(1). The influence sets zi indicate which variables 
are direcly involved in the j-th rule. Obviously cross­
product ratios aA with A � zi can be affected by the 
j-th rule. 
Let K :={A I3;A � Ii} and K :={A� {1, . .. k}} \ 
K. Then in the maximum entropy distribution sub­
ject to th�· constraints {1) each cross-product ratio 
aA, A E K will be zero. For the proof assume that 
p• is the maximum entropy distribution with an as­
sociated entropy value H(p*) ::::: H•. If some mar­
gins, say margin j, involve probabilistic rules we may 
take the complete marginal distribution with respect to 
the influence set zi from p* and determine the maxi­
mum entropy distribution with respect to constraints 
involving those complete margins. Obviously we will 
get the same optimal distribution p• as it is unique. 
[Gokhale & Kullback 78, p.214� show that the max­
imum entropy distribution may be calculated by the 
iterative proportional fitting algorithm (IPF) starting 
with a distribution where all cross-product ratios are 
set to 0. The IPF, however, does only change cross­
product ratios aA, A E K, while the others are not al­
tered [Bishop et al.75, p.98]. Therefore all aA, A E K 
are zero for p* . 
6 ALGORITHM FOR MARGINAL 
MODELS 
A marginal distribution with respect to xB is com­
pletely determined by the cross-product ratios O:'A, 
A � B. If we change some ae with C Cf:. B the 
marginal XB is not affected. Therefore we can perform 
the determination of the maximum entropy distribu­
tion p• in the following way: 
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1. Randomly modify sample Xi to sample Xi ac­
cording to (8). 
2. Determine the distribution Px- corresponding to J -
x1 and set all cross-product ratios aA, A E IC, to 
zero yielding a probability distribution Pk . . Note J 
that the marginals ZB, B E /C are not affected by 
this change. 
3. Determine the cost C(X;) from the marginals of 
Pk. (which are identical to the marginals of Xj) J 
and accept Xj according to (4). Then proceed 
with 1. 
Because the cost only depends on the marginals, we no 
longer need the complete sample X but may formu­
late the algorithm completely in terms of the margins 
rz;, j = 1, ... , s. As we only have to store a limited 
number of marginal probabilities and not the values of 
individual records, the size n of the synthetic sample 
may be arbitrarily large and the approximation of the 
maximum entropy distribution will become arbitrarily 
good. 
We have to define a modification procedure for syn­
thetic samples Xi which obeys the conditions (5) and 
(6), and for constant cost function generates a sample 
distributed according to the non-informative distribu­
tion Pr�(X). We may assume that the sample size � 
of X; is arbitrarily large and that aA ::::: 0 for all A E /C 
with an arbitrarily small deviation. Therefore step 1. 
above, the modification of xi, my be decomposed in 
the following way: 
1.1 Randomly select some marginal rz;. 
1.2 Setup a sample X z; of size nd containing only the 
variables Zz;, such that the distribution of X z; 
is equal to the marginal Zz;-distribution of X;. 
1.3 Independently modify randomly chosen variables 
of randomly selected records in X z;, the proba­
bility of values 0 and 1 being equal to 0.5. 
1.4 Determine the cross product ratios QA I A � Ii J 
from Xz;. 
1.5 Modify the original sample X1 in such a way that 
its cross-product ratios QA J A � zi I take the 
values determined for X z;, while the remaining 
cross-product ratios remain constant. This yields 
the modified sample Xi . 
Obviously the procedure has the necessary proper­
ties symmetry (5) and reachability (6) and generates 
the non-informative prior Pr0(X) except that all aA, 
A E X:., will have already the 'optimal' value 0 (with 
infinitesimal deviations). 
Because Xi is a sample, its adaption to the new cross­
product ratios can be done only approximately as only 
probability values lfn with integer 1 are feasible. How­
ever, as n may be arbitrarily large, we may approx­
imate all a-s arbitrarily well. As the cost function 
depends only on the margins rz; , zi E I, we can ig­
nore the joint sample X c completely and use only the 
exact marginal distributions rz;. Then the discretiza­
tion problem vanishes. This yields the final MESA­
procedure: 
I.) Initialize the distribution of the margins Xz; J zi E 
1, in such a way that they are compatible, i.e. the 
common cross-product ratios aA, A E /C, have 
identical values for the different margins. 
II.) Randomly select some marginal Zz;. 
III.) Modify the probabilities of rz; such that their 
joint distribution corresponds to the distribution 
of probabilities in a sample X z; of the variables 
rz; a.nd of size nd with non-informative distribu­
tion. As only the asymptotic distribution is rel­
evant the distribution may be modified in such a 
way that the discrete histogram resulting for finite 
samples is continuously interpolated. 
IV.) Determine the cross product ratios a A, A � Ii, 
from Xz;. 
V.) Adapt the remaining marginal distributions rz•, 
Z'" E Z\ {Ii} such that they get the cross product 
ratios a A, A � zi. The other cross-product ratios 
remain constant. Together all margins define the 
modified probability distribution p+. 
VI.) Determine the cost C(p+) from the marginals Xz;, 
zi E I, and accept the modifications according to 
(4). Then proceed with step II.). 
The fictitious sample size n11 determines the variance of 
the non-informative distribution around its expected 
values. As we have differentiable cost functions, ac­
cording (15) the annealing parameter {3 should be in-
creased as a function of nd f3 := apn:�' for some ap > 0 
and 1 < bp < 2. Then the simulated annealing proce­
dure will yield the marginals of the maximum entropy 
distribution subject to the constraints ( 1 ) . 
The adaption in step V.) may be done directly in terms 
of the cross-product ratios. This amounts to a nonlin­
ear equation system which analytically may be solved 
for margins involving up to four variables. For larger 
marginals iterative methods for the solution of nonlin­
ear equation systems may be employed. Alternatively 
we might use the iterative proportional fitting (IPF) 
algorithm to adapt the margins XI• to the marginals 
of Zzi. This approach has the advantage that it also 
works for distributions with zero probabilities, where 
the cross-product ratios take the value infinity. In 
the actual implementation of the MESA-algorithm the 
IPF is employed. 
In the case of diagnosis we are mainly interested in 
the conditional distribution of some variables ('dis­
eases') conditional to specific values of other vari­
ables ('symptoms'), e.g. the conditional distribution 
p(A1 V A2 I A7 1\ A8). Then we simply may setup an 
additional margin Z{t,2,7,8} and include it into the cal-
culations in the same way as the other margins :Czi, 
zi E I. The only exception is that there is no ob­
servation or rule available for this margin. Then the 
algorithm will generate the joint distribution of the 
variables :c1, :c2, :c7, :cs and we can calculate the desired 
conditional distribution p(A1 V A2 I A1 A As)· 
7 SUMMARY 
The MESA-algorithm constructs a joint distribution of 
variables, that is compatible in an optimal way with 
the given probabilistic facts and rules. It uses the max­
imum likelihood criterion to resolve conflicts between 
the constraints taking into account the relative relia­
bility of the constraints. Within the set of cost-optimal 
solutions a distribution with maximum entropy is se­
lected. This ensures that higher order interactions be­
tween variables are zero unless there is explicit infor­
mation on a dependency. 
The algorithm can be formulated in terms of the 
marginal distributions each of which corresponds to a 
single probabilistic rule or fact. Because of these mod­
erate storage requirements large inference networks 
can be processed. It is based on a general global 
stochastic optimization procedure which has shown 
good performance even in difficult problems. The op­
timization consists of successive changes of marginal 
probabilities ensuring that all marginals remain con­
sistent. The procedure can be considered as a general 
constraint relaxation mechanism and therefore can be 
applied to a large number of reasoning tasks. 
The MESA-algorithm has been implemented on a 
Sparcstation and shows promising results. In contrast 
to earlier versions it is not hampered by the discrete­
ness of synthetic samples and can determine results to 
an arbitrary precision without excessive requirements 
of storage an computational effort. During the next 
time we will test the algorithm with realistic inference 
networks to investigate its properties. 
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8 APPENDIX 
Lemma 2 (Properties of H for continuous C) 
We assume that C(p) is bounded from below. Then 
C* = infpeP C(p) exists. For 6 � 0 we define Do := 
{pEP I C(p)::; C* + 6}. We assume for some 60 > 0 
the function C(p) is continuous in D6o· Then 
H(p) has a maximum value H* in D0. (18) 
Let Vo := {p E 'P I H(p) = H'"} and V, := {pEP I 
3p•eV0 Vt I Pi -pi 1:5 f} for£ > 0. Let D6 be the closure 
of Don (P \ V,). Then for every f > 0 the following 
statements hold: There exists a AH-. > 0 with 
A H-. = (H(p*)- max H(p)) /3 (19) 
pED� 
There is a cl E ( E, 0) such that for all 0 ::; 6 ::; 6' we 
have 
max H(p) :$ H'"- 2AH-. {20) pED6 
maxC(p) < C'"+6' (21) pED$ 
There is a TJ E (t, 0) such that for all p E V., 
H(p)?:. H*- AH-. C(p) S C'" + 6'/2 (22) 
If pEP\ (V. U D�.), then 
C(p) > C'" + 6f H(p) :S log(m) (23) 
Proof: For all 6 E [0, 6o] the sets D6 are closed as 
by the continuity of C the limit of arbitrary sequences 
limi ..... oo p (  i) is contained in D6 if all p( i) E D6. Be­
cause of D6 C P they are in addition compact. Hence 
the continuous function H (p) has an unique maximum 
value H* in D0 which yields (18). 
The sets D6 are closed by construction. Hence H takes 
a unique maximum value H8 := maxpeD� H(p). For 
each p E D� we have by definition V, I Pi- Pi I> f if 
H(p*) = H*. AsH is continuous the maximum in D� 
has to be smaller than H* . 
H8 < max H(p) = H'" 
pEDo 
Defining AH-. := (H'" - H8)/3 > 0 yields (19). 
The correspondence F1 : 6 -+ D6 is continuous and 
compact-valued. Because of the continuity of H the 
correspondence /I : 6 -+ maxpev6 H(p) is a con­
tinuous function according to the maximum theorem 
[Green & Heller 81, p.49]. Because of ft(O) = H0 
there is a 6' > 0, such that for all 6 :S h' relation 
(21) holds . . The inequality (21) follows directly from 
the definition of D�. 
The correspondence F2 : 11 -+ V, is continuous and 
compact-valued. By the continuity of H the maximum 
theorem again yields that h : f-+ maxpev,(-H(p)) 
is a continuous function. Because of /2(0) = H(p•) 
there is an c2 , such that for all {::; t:2 
min H(p)?:. H(p*)- AH--
pEVt 
(24) 
Because of the continuity of C(p) there is an t:3, such 
that C(p) :S c• + 6t /2 for all p E V.3• Setting 
11 = min(t2, t:3) yields (22). The relations (23) follow 
from the definition of D6 and because maxpes H(p) = 
log(m). • 
Proof of Theorem 1 
Proof: For q E Qn let Nn(q) denote the number of 
different samples X with identical counts nq. Csizar 
and Ki:irner [Csiszar & Korner 81, p.30] show that 
Nn(q) = o(q, n) exp (nH(q)) (25) 
with 1/(n + 1)m::; 6(q,n)::; 1. By (7) we get the fol­
lowing equilibrium distribution for control parameter 
{3: 
Pr(q) = N0(q)co(f3) exp( -C(q)f3) 
This leads to the bounds 
1 
Pr(q) > (n + t)m co
(f3) exp(nH(q)- C(q)f3) 
Pr(q) < co(f3) exp(nH(q)- C(q)f3) 
Let M- be some subset of Qn an q+ E Q" \ M-. Note 
that Q0 contains at most (n + l)m elements. For the 
stationary distribution we get 
Pr(M-) LqeM- Pr(q) 
Pr(q+) Pr (q+) 
< n + 1 2m exp(nHmar(M-)- c
mi"(M-){3) 
( ) exp(nH(q+)- C(q+),B) 
< (n + 1)2m exp([Hmaz:(M-)- H(q+)]n 
-[Cm'"(M-)- C(q+)]f3) (26) 
where cmi" (M- ) infqe.M- C(q) and 
Hmaz:(M-) := SUPqeM- H(q). Pr(M-)/Pr(q+) has 
the general form nr exp( -nb). It is wellknown that 
limn-oo nr exp( -nb) = 0 for r > 0, b > 0. Hence a 
sufficient condition that Pr(M-)/Pr(q+) converges to 
zero with growing n is the existence of some a, b > 0 
such that the exponent is smaller than -anb. 
Assume a fixed f > 0 is selected. Let us first define 
M- := D�. and q;i as an element of V11 n Qn with 
minimum cost C;t. Then we may for every p E P find 
a q E Q0 such that for all i we have I Pi - q, I:S �. By 
the continuity of C we have lillln-oo C;t = c•. Then 
with (21), (21), and (22) we get the following exponent 
E1(n) of (26): 
E1(n) < [ (H"-2aif.)-(H·-an.)]n 
-[c• -c,t].B 
< -an.n + [ C,t-c•]p (27) 
Let us now define M- := P \ (V, U D6.) and qt as 
before. Then from (22) and (23) we get the following 
exponent E2(n) of (26): 
E2(n) Oog(m)- (H.- an.)]n 
-[ (c· + r5')- cc· + 6'/2)J.B 
< log(m)n- ,86'/2 (28) 
The ratio Pr0(M-)/Pr0(p+) converges to 0 for grow­
ing n if there are constants ai, b; > 0 such that 
E;(n) $ a,n6;. Let us define /3n := apn6fJ. As-­
sume in addition that there are ae, be > 0 such that 
c;t - C* � aen-bc. Then we get from (27) the re­
quirement bfJ < 1 + be and from (28) we get bfJ > 1 
yielding 
0 < 1 < bp < 1 + be (29) 
as a sufficient condition that with growing n and {3,. 
defined as above the ratios Pr(M-)/Pr(q;t) converge 
to 0. 
To prove (15) consider p•, p E P with cost value 
C(p") = c•. As Cis continuously differentiable in D6 
the partial derivatives are bounded because D6 is com­
pact. By Taylors theorem there is a constant ac > 0 
such that I C (p*)-C(p) I$ ae max; I Pi-Pi I in D6. If 
C is twice continuously differentiable in D6 then Tay­
lors theorem implies that there is a constant ac > 0 
such that I C(p•) - C(p) I$ ae(max; I pj - Pi 1)2 in 
D6 because the first derivative has to be zero in the 
minimum. As there is always a q E Q,. such that 
max; I Pi - q; IS � the difference is bounded from 
above in both cases by aen-bc with be > 0. • 
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